LIMITED EDITION
50TH ANNIVERSARY SCANIA V8

50 years of legendary V8s.
50 chances to be a part of it.
50 years ago, Scania unleashed the first generation
of V8 trucks, and redefined the industry. But the truck you’re
looking at here — beautiful as it may be — is no ordinary
workhorse. This is our 50th Anniversary V8. 650 hp.
3300 Nm of torque. Strictly limited to 50 trucks, naturally.
Power, performance and productivity remain as unrivaled as
they were on day one. But this is about more than business.
This is about pleasure. This is about luxury. This is about you.
So be quick. Pre-order your limited edition V8 today.
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A rare luxury
50 years in the making.
Scania has been perfecting V8 trucks for 50 years, and
we’ve got a few tricks up our sleeve for the next 50.
But let’s leave work at work and soak in all the luxury for
a moment. After all, Scania has a reputation to uphold,
and this deserves something special. So, what do you have
to look forward to? A custom Ghost White paint job with
Ebony Black highlights. Custom 50th Anniversary V8 stripes
and a numbered plaque — we’re here to celebrate after all.
And inside? Black leather heated seats with red stitching,
and a premium sound system with upgraded speakers
and subwoofer.
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your premium
workhorse.
R 650 Specifications
• V8 power and performance with up to 10% fuel saving
• Full safety systems, luxuriously appointed interior
• Spacious cab is home away from home
• Bunk pulls out to 1000 mm wide for restful sleep
• 5-year/500,000 km* vehicle maintenance plan included

Engine

Scania DC16 650 Euro 6

Added options included

Configuration/capacity

16.4 L V8

Ebony Black gloss chassis and trim highlights

Power

650 hp (485 kW) @ 1900 rpm

Ebony Black gloss wheels

Torque

3300 Nm (2434 lb/ft) @ 950 – 1350 rpm

50 year V8 stripes, decals and hubcaps

Fuel System

Scania XPI fuel injection

Numbered plaque

Emission System

Scania SCR

Red and black V8 leather trim with seat heating

Gearbox

GRSO925R 14 Speed + overdrive

Flat bottom red stitched V8 steering wheel

Scania Opticruise

Scania Opticruise with fully automatic clutch

Electric Glass Roof hatch

Brakes

ABS/EBS System Disc Brakes

Electric roof air deflector

Cab

CR20N High Roof Sleeper cab with four point air suspension

Factory Cab Cooler integrated into cab ventilation system

Vehicle features

LED head and tail lamps

Premium sound with upgraded speakers and subwoofer

Driver and Passenger Side Curtain Airbag
Driver & Passenger Seat Belt Pretensioners
Steering Wheel SRS Airbag
Climate Control Air Conditioning
Advanced Emergency Braking (AEB)
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)
Electronic Stability System and Traction Control
Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
LED Daytime Running Lights
R4100 Retarder
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Ghost White Cab Paint

OPERATING EFFICIENCY WITH
PEACE-OF-MIND.
At Scania our aim is to make sure that wherever
you are, whatever happens, you can rely on us
throughout the ownership experience. Your
vehicle deserves the best aftersales care and
we've designed our range of Support Programs
to provide just that, including a selection of
individually tailored agreements with no lock-in
contracts for your truck.
Scania Maintenance with Flexible Plans is our
innovative vehicle monitoring data-driven
service programming that ensures your vehicle
gets exactly the right level of maintenance at
exactly the right time. It means an end to
over or under-servicing and delivers you an
efficiency bonus in terms of cost as well as
uptime. Retail customers acquiring a

New Truck Generation vehicle also benefit from
a 5-year/500,000 km* service maintenance plan
included as part of the purchase, yet another
Scania advantage.
For fleet customers opting for one of our
contracted services, the monthly fee is agreed
up-front, and can be tailored to your specific
application, allowing you to control and forecast
your total operating expenditure accurately.
Scania offers easy, and reliable access to our
nationwide dealer network and companytrained technicians, as part of the Scania
experience — maximising your uptime and
availability, so you can earn more from your
investment in a Scania.

Optimised for outstanding
performance.
The search for efficiency and performance has no finish
line at Scania. That’s why we have thousands of engineers
working continuously to improve your driving and ownership
experience, as well as reduce emissions.
Our low-rev high-torque engine concept gives you an
enhanced driving experience. We've also added a layshaft
brake within the gearbox to speed-up gear changes by 45%
so you enjoy a seamless flow of power that flattens hills and
maintains your momentum. It’s the perfect fit for operators
seeking the efficiency, power and performance that only a
Scania V8 can deliver. So you can focus on what is really
important to you — your business.
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Safety second to none.
Our reputation is built on a fine balance of luxury and
horsepower. But one thing has always set us apart from
the pack — safety. The world-class measures we take to
protect drivers are second to none. Scania is the first
and only truck manufacturer in the world to include driver
and passenger side curtain airbags as standard, crucial
in the event of a rollover.

Our Scania Advanced Emergency Braking (AEB) system
warns of impending collisions, and is primed to take
evasive action to help prevent one at the last instant.
And our Electric Stability System with Lane Departure
Warning (LDW) is capable of braking wheels independently
for masterful safety control. Brains, brawn and beauty.
The 50th Anniversary Scania has it all.

CONTACT US
For more information on our limited edition V8 truck, contact your nearest Scania branch or visit scania.com.au

Images are for illustrative purposes only. Visit www.scania.com.au for full terms and conditions.
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